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The Lantern
LESLEY COLLEGE
Vol. XXII

29 Everett Street, Cambridge
MAY 11, 1960

No. 1

Two Campus Queens
"Lady of May"

Jeannette Hobbs,.

Judith Hurley

Th~!!~~!1i!;,~~~~0~~=n•

"Queen of the 1960 May", a title
to the students of Lesley College, innever to be held again, belongs to
deed a college queen, Miss Jeannette
Judith Hurley, a very Lovely Lesley
Hobbs, President of Student GovernLa ... ! Pretty Judy is a senior comment for 1960-61. Jeannette was
mutor, gracefully tall at five feet sevformerly presented to the Student
en and one half inches. She was
Body at the Building Fund Bazaar.
crowned with a wreath of yellow roses
She took over as president officially at
at the start of the May Day festivities,
the Student Government Installation
May 3, by Dr. Livingston Stebbins.
April 21. The LANTERN is particuNo one, except for the committee
larly proud, for Jeannette was Editorthat counted the ballots, knew whose
in-Chief this last year, 1959-60.
name was in the special envelope.
As the new president, Jeannette
Judy emphasized that she was absomade the following comment about
iutely surprised and that her pleasure
the year ahead . . . "We are very
in winning was immeasurable. Judy
fortunate to begin our term with a
also stated, "I am pleased to have had
very •enthusiastic and industrious
so beautiful a court." She also ex- Queen of the May, Queen of the Year. We have them both here at Les- council. Our p lans for the ensuing
ley;
one
leaves
a
bea
utiful
impression
and
carries
Lesley's
light
to
pressed a " thank you " to Barbara
California, the other guides us through the coming year and makes our year are based on the feelings and sugSmith for her song of honor.
gestions of the student body. Plans for
.Jud y has never before been .a con- light shine brighter .
the year ahead at the moment include
tes tant in any such contest. This dark
a Parents' ' !\Teekend and an Allbrown-haired and brown-eyed winner
:
College Winter W eekend. We are
keeps her lovel y complexion with plain
•
especially looking forward to our assosoap and water. She wears eyebrow
~ally Galway: ~ha1rman
ciation with Lesley's new president.
pencil and lipstick only, letting_ h~r
There are many thmgs we hope for m the school year 1960-1961. The '!\Te have before us the opportunities
mner glow radiate. Her personality 15 changes we want may be better grades, more interest in a club we have found of a wonderful year and we plan to ~
asdo-Y-eJ¥:-a<lieTc=os~lt.~ "'-=-'°"-'·
we-think-of-a"nevryea-r- t-ak<?.--ever-y--ad-v-an-tage ef- them;.:.._ ~
Judy is a member of the L esley Bas-- -follfiHirrCoreven-a-drarrg;e--af--men-irruur~Iive~When
'
.
.
,
.Jeannette, who lives in N·eedham,
- -r
ketball team. She skiis (some) and or the future we always h ope for somethmg to improve by change, or for some
Massachusetts, attended Colby College
.
plays tennis well. This contact with new way to improve ourselves as individuals.
in Waterville, Maine, for her freshman
the out-of-doors seems to help a beauty
ThePe will be many changes at Les- change for the betterment of Lesley; year. Then upon deciding to b ecome
..-:
queen. In school Judy has bee.n a good Iey College next year, and one of a change that will further develop our an elementary grade teacher, she came
1
student. She espeoal~y enJO~s the these will be the honor system. The integrity and self-respect as well as to Lesley College. Between Colby and
~
?lrnkespeare course wluch she is tak- NEW honor system will be a system our respect for others.
Lesley, ·she spent a summer taking
•,
mg tlus semester.
.
of complete self-honor. Each girl will
I would lik<e to close with a quote courses at the University of Miami,
;
Known among h er fnen~s to be an be responsible for her own conduct al- from The Honor System in Higher Ed- Coral Gables, Florida.
•
excellent teach~r, Judy will, _as we~l ways keeping in mind the responsi- ucation by John Sanders. "The obAt Lesley, Jeannette (Jini) has been
~
mak~ a~ charmmg a teacher m Cali- bility she has to her fellow students. jectives of an Honor System, which an. active member of sev.e ral organizaJ
forma. 111 Septe1?ber as ~he r:iade a We often forget as we rationalize for should be attained concurrently with tions. Last year she taught art at the
i;
charmmg qu een m Cambndge m May. ours-elves that even our best friend the development of the 'honor spirit', Christ Child House, Cambridge, as
·I
and/ or room m ate is not able to ra- the virtue of personal integrity, in- part of the work done by the Lesley
tionalize for us, nor can we for her. elude ... a strong sense of mutual re- Service Organization. As Editor-inUnder the honor system we have a sponsibility, respect, trust, and equity Chief of the LANTERN this past year,
responsibility to report ourselves; we among all members of the campus she worked successfully to improve the
Although Lesley celebrated May also have a duty to admonish another community . .. students, faculty, and LANTERN in many ways, big and
if a rule or regulation of Lesley Col- administration."
small. Jeannette is also a member of
Day on the t hird day rather than the lege is violated.
Vespers, the Friends of the Library,
traditional first day of the month, the
The Honor Board also will be new. THE TUB REVISITED Iand, for her outstanding work throughout her college years she was honored
gaiety and sunshine of the festivity There will be an Honor Board Chairman, Vice-chairman, a representative
"Stupy" died a premature death
(Continued on page 2)
were reflected in the h appy faces and
from each class, a repres·en~ative of on Friday, April 8. Gerri Milhender,
pretty frocks of all the participants the dorm students, commuters, and
the president of Student Government teacher of nursery school children and
and spectators.
friend of all little creatures, adminisThe festivities opened with the pro- Association. These girls as a board tered the last rites. "Stupy" was given
Mrs. Anna Savolainen, the first
will
consider
each
case
brought
before
cessional of Seniors through an archa
Christian
funeral
because
Gerri
to enroll in Lesley College
student
way of yellow spring roses held proudly them and arrive at a verdict.
couldn't decide what religion he was,
A girl who has violated a rule or and anyhow, it was easier to make a in 1909, died April 19 at the age
by the .Juniors. Shirley Spiegelman,
Mistress of Ceremonies opened the regul ation of the college is on her cross than six-pointed star. On the of seventy-six. She was guest of
day's program officially and introduced honor to report herself to Honor evenin g of Wednesday, April 27, the honor at the 50th Anniversary CeleDr. Livingston Stebbins who crowned Board. Ther·e will be an Honor-Board Vermont farmer, Penny Smith, trans- bration of Lesley College last year.
the Queen. Judy Hurley was chosen box situated in a strategic place which planted a hyacinth for a headstone. There she was recognized as the first
a lovely queen to reign over the fes- should be used for communication to Pallbearers Sally Galway, Sybil Nassau, student enroUed and graduated
tivities, and was surrounded by a glam- Honor Board. When the Honor Board Gerri, and Penny said a few kind from Lesley. She was presented with
orous court consisting of Shelia Hel- meets, the letter, which need only be words and the grave of poor "Stupy an honorary Master's Degree.
linger, .Judy Weisman, Elaine Zucker, a note, will be numbered and read Turtle", faithful friendly companion
Mrs. Sa volainen came to the
and Helen Murphy. Following the with the signature omitted. The case of the children from the First Parish United States from Finland in 1906.
crowning of the queen was a song of will be discussed and a verdict reached. Cooperative Unitarian Nursery school Throughout her life she worked as
The verdict will be returned to the in '!\Tatertown (Non-Sectarian) was the second home demonstration extribute sung by Barbara Smith.
Each class was then called upon to girl in ktter form. If a girl wants to marked forever.
tension agent for the St. Louis [Virperform their melody for the annual plead her case before the board, this
ginia] county. In this work she
song contest and the plaque for the would be arranged. If the honor board
'
F un d as
helped to make rural life healthier.
. . 11 Th e t o t a 1 o f th e B u1'ld ing
winning class was presented later in fe~ls that they can. not ma~e a decmon of A ril 1 1960 i $6 257 41
She also worked to organize child
P
'
' s '
· ·
the program by Dean Thurber to the without further mformat10n from a
welfare clinics.
girl then they will ask her to come and
Class of 1962 !
Mrs. Savolainen shall, in her speA Story of May Day was told by explain her case.
The tota~ of the Dr. White Memori- / cial distinction, always be a part of
Yes, there will be a change. We as al Fund is $2105 .64.
Ruth Gesmer. The story included a
Lesley history.
individuals will prove that it is a
(Continued on page 2)
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A LOVELY DAY
RECAPTURED

Passing of Pioneer
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LANTERN

Too Few Enjoy
College Outing

The Lantern Speaks

MEET OFFICERS
OF S.G.A.

From the Editor's Corner

A roving Lantern reporter went out
"Oh what a beautiful morning!"
recently to interview the new SGA
exclaimed a few of the Lesley girls
"Where all think alike, no one thinks very much."
officers. A problem arose. Where can
gathered in the amphitheatre, awai:an SGA officer be found? The soluThis
quote
from
the
pen
of
Walter
Lippman,
aptly
expresses
LANing the departure for the All College
tion
was simple - at an SGA meetOuting. Yes, the weather was perfect TERN'S policy for the coming year. While upholding the high standards set
ing!
for the picnic. The rain that was ex- for us, we hope to provoke thought among our student body. Not argumentThe first interview was with VICEpected as the usual procedure on the ative thought as one might expect, but intellectual exercise - the kind which
PRESIDENT GERRI MILHENDleaves
one
feeling
refreshed.
News
can
sometimes
be
dry
and
not
particularly
day of the outing was lost in the glare
ER. Gerri, I discovered, comes from
of the hot sun. This all happened on interesting. However, news need not be uninteresting. Aided by a group of Newton and was quite active in N ewhighly capable editors and staff reporters, this editor will endeavor to bring ton High. Here at Lesley, she has beSaturday, April 30.
the
best and most interesting material to her fellow students. That is our aim. come known to the Freshmen as their ·
The buses arrived on schedule and
so did the food. Ther·e was plenty of Too often, we of the LANTERN are in positions where we hear gripes and class leader. Her other claims to fame
food! Everyone lent a h and to help complaints about the LANTERN. These comments hurt - not because they include being president of Concordia
H all in her freshman year, and presiMr. O edel put the food "on board"
dent
of her sophomore class. Gerri
are
said,
but
because
no
one
attempts
to
do
anything
but
complain.
Therethe bus. Some of the food was returned
to the capable hands of the kitchen fore, to overcome this, we are establishing two columns on this page, expressly was also the &ecret author of the "Dioattendents, for the small number of for you, as students of Lesley. We expect to hear your criticisms, advice, com- genes" column. Among her interests
are: music - especially the piano, sailgirls could n ever have consumed all
ments
on
current
events,
or
anything
that's
bothering
you
and
is
worth
printing, golf, and tennis. Gerri offers good
that foo d in three days.
It was a pleasant ride - for the girls ing . Your editorials will be printed under "The Invited Guest", and your ad vice in h er quip, "Always behave
anyway. The ·chaperones, Mr. Oeclel letters under "We Get Letters" . As time goes on, you will notice other changes like a clu ck. Keep calm on the surface,
but paddle like the devil underneath! "
and his wife, h eard a wonderful con- in LANTERN. Again, we are provoking thought.
WINN IFRED BRANCH, CORcert all th e way to Rocky 'il\Toocls R esRESPO N DING SECRETAR Y, is
ervation and all the way back. How
In closing, we of the new LANTERN staff wish to say to the old LAN- fro m Belmont, wh ere she at tended
fo rtun a te they wer e that the girls were
high school. W in ni was a member of
h appy and spirited, for hidden musical TERN staff , a wa rm and grateful thank you .
the Belmontian Clu b, and served as a
talen ts were displayed in so ngs such
R ed Cross Volunteer. She has served
as "T hree Jolly Fish ermen " and "SenLesley College as a member of the
timen tal J ourney".
LANTER N stafT, LSO, a nd Friends o(
Almost immediately after the girls
the Library. \ \Tal king a nd h orseback
arrived they grabbed a little sn ack of
riding arc amo ng her im erests. 11\Tinbrownies and hot clogs. This was only
? I ni feels that "L esley is a very good
an appetizer wh ich was foll owed with
. . . S
19
school. It takes the student body to
more hot dogs and brownies for des1
make the school what it should be; to
sert. It was d ifficu lt to determin e when
the appetizer ended and the meal beThe execution of Caryl Chessman on May 2, 1960, increases the necessity ta lk it up in stead of clown."
gan. But the ou tin g was a treat a nd for America to be introspective. It is time for this country to turn to the
SANDRA vVILES was active in the
there was no point in dieting. The
dramatic club of Abbot Academy, Anafternoon was spent in complete relax- Democratic theories and consti':ution on which it was founded and see how dov·er. Our RECORDING SECREa tion, sun ba thing and boat rides. far its practices have strayed .
TARY is from. Marlboro. She has
T infoil refl.ectors were numerous; Pat
.
.
.
been extremely active at Lesley where
Day and Sue Newman certainly proved
Perhaps the greatest attnbute of DemS9..:~I. 1s _ilie degree of .imeol~ she is in herJhircl year OQ.._Gov~rni:~.9~t:.
rhis p-01'trr'wlre11 they-wal·ketl-"off th e and fair treatmen': it h as placed on the individu al. The contention h ere is Sandr a was president oft he Junior
bus with beet-red faces .
the courts recently made in opposition to Ch essman did not clas;;, Elections Chairman, and . coT here were sports to be played bu t th at .the decisions
. . .
.
.
.
ch airman of the May Day celebrat10n.
the h eat brought on laziness. Every- consider the mdividual, but only the paper-wntten laws. Every case mvolvmg In her freshman year she was Fire
one just felt like lying in the sun. The law decisions is differen':. For this reason the courts have the power, as a basis 'il\Tarden of her dorm, and Decorations
freshmen even lack·ecl the energy to for decision to interpret the laws that have been passed. One court in re- Chairman of the Freshman project.
read about the French Revolution for . .
'
. ,_
.
.
Sports interest this girl who said, "'il\T·e
their history exam on the following viewmg. an. appeal from Che5'.'man reJec.ed his pleas because they felt ~t w~ have a nice group of cooperative girls
Monday. There was a group of young- unconstitut10nally cruel for him to have had so many stays of execut10n m and with everybody working together
er boys, however, who made u~e of our the last twelve years. The vote here was 4 to 3 - a one man decision. This we'll have a successful year."
volley ball. Fortunately, Gerry MilGOLDA SIEGEL, TREASURER
h encler rescued it from the lake when reasoning seems almost ridiculous. If the man was supposed to be executed,
then i:: should have been done twelve years ago and not now when he has ~icln't t~ll ~is where she hails from (as
the boys missed a catch.
.
.
.'
.
.
.
if we d1cln t know), but she did list
At three o'clock the group had to had the time
to educate himself and settle the mner conflict which led him her main interest as the Theatre. In
leave despite their wishes to remain
her Sophomore year, Golda was presiin the sun forever. Next year we are to commit the crimes.
dent ofthe Drama Club. This year she
planning more ev·ents to make the outSomewhere there is a discrepancy in the basis for sending a man to his was Elections Chairman and the Busiing an even better success!
ness Editor for the PENDULUM.
dea':h. Leopold went completely free after a lengthy jail stay for a premedi- Golda aptly commented, "Lesley gives
tated vicious murder. Chessman was sent to the gas chamber for crimes which to you what you give to it - money fits
THE LANTERN
Official n ewspaper of L esley College , publi shed manifested his need for psychiatric treatment and not death. Where is the in her-e somewhere! "
b y Lesley College, 31 Everet t Street, Cambl'idge,
Mass ., every t hird week durin g th e college year , individual reasoning which sends a man to his death after twelve years
PUBLICITY CHAIRMAN, BARexclusive of vacation s a nd examinatio n periods.
A p pli catio n for second-class mail privileges is of an uphill climb? Chessman's last words were, "I~'s all right." IS IT ALL BARA STREIFERD, attended Quinpendin g at Cambridge , Mass.
cy High in her home town of Quincy.
Pl'inted b y The Lexington Press, Inc ., 7 O akla nd St r eet , Lex ing ton , Mass. T elephone VO 2- RIGHT?
'il\Thile
at Quincy she was an active
8900. Subs cription rat e b y m a il : $3 .50 a year.
- Gerri Milhender member of the Glee Club, French
Adverti sin g r a t es on request.
Club, and Girls Club. She was on the
Editor-in-Chief
Senior Prom Committee and was SecSybil Nassau
Assistant Editor
retary of National Student Teachers
Sheila Skoburn
Association. Emerald Key, Glee Club,
News Editor
Student Christian, and Penguin Club
Joyce Levy
are among her activities here at Lesley.
A pupil is the most important person in any school.
Acting Copy Editor
She
was an officer of the latter three.
Judith Pinn
A pupil is no more dependent on his teacher than the teacher is on him.
Barbara was on the Handbook ComLayout Editor
mittee in her Freshman year and chairMarilyn Saltz
A pupil is never an interruption - he is the purpose of our work.
man in her Sophomore year. She lists
Art Editor
A pupil serves us by his presence as much as we serve him.
her interests as dancing, singing, swimCirculation Co-Editors
ming, and, of course, going to WorA pupil is part of our school, not an ou tsicler.
Amy Stellar
Tech.
cester
Pat Sweeney
A pupil is not a cold statistic, a name and a column of symbols in a grade
Publicity Chairman
After watching the girls at their
book; he is a flesh and blood human being with emotions like our own.
Mimi Shaw
government meeting, Lesley's Student
Photography Editor
government is sure to have a successful
A pupil is not someone to argue or match wits with.
Priscilla Henry
year.
Advertising Editor
A pupil is a person who brings us his needs; it is our job to fill those needs.
Patti Seltzer

:J/ie !JnvileJ

(}ueJl

• h
I It All R t .

MEMO: To Teachers Everywhere

Acting Business Manager
Jeanette Matula
Secretary
to-be-elected
Faculty Advisor
Dr. Leslie M. Oliver

A pupil deserves the most courteous and attentive treatment a teacher can give
him.
Pupils ar·e the life blood of this or of any school.
With apologies to the Lexington Press

"Education is like having an operation. You don't know you've had it
until long after it's over."
- Malcolm Bradbury

~

I

~

'
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Meet eoeoLeslie"

S.GC Com

(The B u ilding Fund's Angel)

Iii+ ·=§"

Governmen t Ret rea ts

Student government council mem-1
bers are girls with definite jobs to do.
The weekend of April 21 -22 was
Few students realize what the specific
the
retreat of the Student Government
jobs entail. Here is an introduction to
the council members and a description Council for all old and new members.
The members discuss·ed the past year
of their duties .
in connection with the coming year,
CLASS PRESIDENTS: Senior Class - working for improvement where it was
Ellen Green; Jun ior Class - Penelope needed .
Smith, Sophomore Class - Joyce Levy :
A Student Government Idea Box is
The class presidents have similar du- going to be available next year for the
New Light for LANTERN.
ties as council members. They repre- students to put any ideas or improvesent their classes by bringing questions, ments they think will help the college.
class news, and problems to council These ideas will then be brought up
and carrying answers to questions and and discussed in the Student Gov·ernreports of school news back to class ment m eeting.
me·etings.
The election of the Student GovernCLASS HONOR BOARD REPRE- ment president and her executive
SEN TATIVES: Senior Class-Ann board was discussed. In the fall the
"Remember girls, this is your news- Rather; Junior Class - Cynthia Eng- Student Gov·ernment will meet with
paper and it cannot succeed without lund; Sophomore Class - Marilyn Kra- girls eligible for the office of president,
m er: The duties of the Honor Board
your support." These are the words Representatives are two-fold. Each also a meeting of same nature will be
of Sybil N assau, the new Editor-in- represents h er class on the new Honor held for the girls eligible for ex·ecutive
Chief of our L ANTERN. Sybil's m ain Board, acting as a p art of that commit- board.
A new activity that is being planned
goal as editor is to achieve unity - tee. The girls serve as m embers of the
unity of our entire staff. Sybil intends class executive boards and as second for next year is a parent's weekend.
to m aintain the high LAN TERN class representatives at government It will be held some weekend in the
Spring, having various activities
standards and at the same time keep meetings.
planned.
the fl avoring of a college newspaper. FRESHMAN L EA DER; M imi Shaw :
Sybil hopes to be able to publish more "As Freshman Leader, I am looking · The Student Government Council
issu es of LANTERN so that n ews will forward to welcoming the incoming discussed many things, working for iinprovement so that all L esley endeavors
be better circulated.
Freshman cl ass. I shall do my bes t to next Y'ear will be a success.
Our editor £.eels very fortunate in help them as their stu d ent advisor and
Corresponding Secretary,
working with an excellent staff, all sh all preside over their meetings until
W innifred Brand
proficient in their various fields. How- they elect their officers. Pam N evim,
ever, the backbone of this organization ASSIST ANT FRESHMAN LEADER,
'lovely Day"
is Dr. Oliver, Sybil remarked, "and he is in charge of the Freshman-Sopho(Continued from page 1)
has done more for LANTERN than more Week. We are sure it will be a medley of songs by the Madrigals
any one person can imagine."
great success and fun for everyone."
clothed in pantaloons under the leadSybil enjoys iournalisrn and has a LANTERN
REPRESENTATIVE; ership of P·enny Smith, and accomsolid backgrou nd in this field. At Con- S)1bil Nassau: The LANTERN 'S place panied by the h umorous an tics of
ard High School she was one of the on government, in stilled in its Editor- Marie Giordano. Barbara Smith sang
editors of the paper called " Pow- in-ch ief, rests in the benefit LAN- another May Day Carol, and the ModWow". In her Freshman year at Les- TERN ad1ieves in being exposed to
ern Dance group fleeted through the
ley she joined the_ LANTERN new.s all schoo1- 11ews . T n is wa y ~ite'ms of
amphitheater as Spirits of May.
staff. A year ago she then became the importance and interest can b e added
Highlighted in the program was the
first person to hold the position of Re- to the LANTERN issues.
May Pole Dance performed by the
write Editor. Here she put her high PENGUIN CLUB PRESIDENT; RoLesley Ellis children. In tune with
school knowledge to work. As head salie Mogan: Penguin Club's represpring the ·children pranced into the
of the rewrite staff, Sybil had close con- sentation on the council gives the comamphitheater, danced, and wound the
trol over all articles. After working mut·ers a chance to learn about Lesley
maypole amid much laughter and apclosely with J eannett·e Hobbs, past activities. This news is carried back to plause.
editor-in-chief, Sybil now feels capable the club meetings. Their representaWe might also add that Mrs. Benof successful leadership.
tion also affords a "commuter's view" son 's granddaughter Kathy Glazier
A high school English teacher im- of any government activi ties.
added much joy to the program
pressed Sybil with the need for organ- STORE MANAGERS; Judith Davidthroughout which she was often seen,
ization. Organization of staff, and of son and Diane Gracia: Store Manag·ers,
and she bravely bor·e the garland of
course, of writing. He insisted ("and who operate the College Store during
roses for the queen 's crowning.
I mean insisted" Sybil asserted) , on the noon hours, bring to government
perfect grammar and punctuation. news about new items that will be for
"Jeannette Hobbs"
There was no excuse for failur·e to sale. This year they have introduced
(Continued from page 1)
achieve correctness. One must learn many new goods for purchase such as as a member of Who's Who in Amerito criticize his own work objectively. the mugs, night shirts, college plates, can Universities and Colleges, Theta
Sybil also credited her father for instill- sweatshirts, etc. Through the store, Alpha Theta, and Emerald Key.
ing in h er an appreciation for the too, blazers were brought to Lesley.
At present Jeannette is studentbeauty of the English language. He They work for a larger and more pop- teaching in the fourth-grade at Baker
also emphasized the importance of ular store stock so that strong support School in Brookline. First s·emester
saying exactly what one means, in as will be given to The Store.
she taught in a transitional class at
few words as possible.
h
ASSEMBLY
CHAIRMAN;
Starr Buckingham School, Cambridge. In
Lesley can look to Sybil and er I Schulman: "As I look forward to the .June, J eannette will be married and
5taff for many worthwhile issues.
coming school year, I hope that each will be known as Mrs. Philip F. Valstudent will want to attend the assem- ence, Student Government President.
bly
programs. In order to accomplish
TEACHERS WANTED: $5000 and
up. Vacancies in all Western States. this goal, I hope to have as many enInquire Columbine T eachers Agen- joyabie and interesting college assemblies and special programs as possible.
cy, 1320 Pearl, Boulder, Colorado.
As a result, I hope that the school's
(Continued on page 4)

Sybil Nassau,
Lantern Editor

This certainly has been a successful
year for the Building Fund at Lesley!
Let's look back to the very beginning
of the year and see our friend "Leslie
Builds", a loyal L esley Daughter who
is very anxious to see h er college grow.
It's October 29, 1959 the day of the
Building Fund Cake Sale and we see
Leslie with three pieces of chocolate
cake, one eclair, and one dozen pieces
of Chinese candy, all of which she is
trying to balance on top of a cup of
coffee with three lumps of sugar. (You
see, Leslie doesn' t mind if her waist
line grows as long as she is helping the
Building Fund enlarge.) Her frie nds
also supported the Cake Sale and
thanks to everyone plus the chairman
.Joan Perlroth, $65.00 was made.
Soon it is December and we s·ee Leslie at the International Food Sale.
Charleen Dinner, Chairman of this
event, was glad that Leslie and all her
friends had such good appetites, for
.$ 104.00 was raised for our Fund.
To end the first semester, Leslie felt
she needed a little luck on her fin al
exams, so every day she proudly wore
her Building Fund horseshoe after
making h er contr ibution in the little
box.
The horseshoe worked for we see
Leslie Builds at our Annual Bazaar
March 17th. She is h aving her p icture
taken behind the Lan tern Elf Frame
while she eats a hot dog purchased
from the first floor White H all Booth,
and with her spare hand is tossing
rings on a Modern Dancer's leg. Busy
Day - I'll say, for the Building Fu n d
raised $301.00. And look who is in
Grey Hall's Jail! Why, it's Amy Stellar, Chairman of the Bazaar. Poor girl,
she deserves a little rest after so much
hard work.
The very next night Leslie attended
the Building Fund Mixer. She didn't
dance all night for she was busy collecting donations with Ruth Judlowe
at the door for the Building Fund.
May brought Tag Week with the
help of Gail Coates and we couldn't
miss Leslie for she was covered from
head to toe with tags.
So you see it was a successful year
both for Leslie and for the Building
Fund. Leslie is now ready to start her
summer vacation. She hopes our new
building will be started when she returns to Lesley College next year. But
Leslie, you can't leave yet, you forgot
to put a donation in Dr. Crockett's
piggy bank!

AT BENCE'S
FOR LESLEY GIRLS ONLY

Present this ad and receive a $3.93
student writing kit containing a
Sheaffer Fountain Pen Plus Sheaffer's Ink - all at 98¢.

MILHENDER

ELSIE'S
Noted for
The Best Sandwiches
To Eat In - or To Take Out
The Famous Special
Roast Beef Sandwich

•

Knackwurst - Bratwurst
with Sauerkraut
or Potato Salad
71 Mt. Auburn St., Camb.
Elsie & Henry Bauman
EL 4-8362

DISTRIBUTORS
Suits-Coats-Skirts-Scotch kilts
Drip Dry Shirt Dresses

BOSTON

The Vermont Tweed Shop
44 BRATTLE S·TREET

CAMBRIDGE. MASS.

Harvard Cafeteria
1613 MASSACHUSETTS: AVE.
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

PROVIDENCE
SPRINGFIELD

Ed. Chin's Laundry
COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE
Reliable Work on:
Dresses, Slacks and Blouses
1642 MASS. A VE.
(at Langdon St. )

~
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Georgiana W ormcke
(Continued from page 2)
Middletown, Connecticu
interest in the college and outside afMarcia Ann Wright
fairs will be stimulated."
Greenwich, Connecticu
CO N FERENCE CHAIRMAN; San- ENGAGEMENTS:
Elizabeth
Zucco
dra Rosenthal: "The duties of the ConMiss Georgiana Wormcke, '60 to
Somerville, Mass
ference Chairman include making Mr. Paul Wilson, U. Conn., '59.
The list below contains the names
Elaine
Zucker
arrangements and organizing all conMiss Judith A. Weisman, '60 to Mr.
Teaneck, New Jersey
ferences and conventions that are of Harold Ellison, Boston University, of thirty-seven seniors who have accepted teaching positions thus far:
interest and value to the· student body. SBA, '55 .
Most conferences are open to the enMiss Betsy Elder, '60 to Mr. Michael Barbara Bruns
Rinehart, Waltham, Mass.
tire student body. Some must hav·e Wilson, Willimantic (Conn.) State
memb ers approved by the executive Teacher's CoU.ege, '61.
Rae Dinner
The classes of Lesley College are
board of each class. Hope to see you
Malden, Mass. I looking ahead with plans for next
Miss Saralee Fineman, '60 to Law-' l. b h l
E zza et Eder
at a conference n ext year! "
rence Gordon, Pittsburgh.
Manchester, Connecticut semester ....
ELECTION CHAIRMA N; Margie
Miss Ellen Green, '61 to Mr. DonSENIOR CLASS: The Junior Class is
Wolb arst: "As chairman I schedule ald Bloch, Bowdoin College, '60.
Sandra Freshman
looking forward to its senior year with
Newton,
Mass.
and supervise government, class, club
Miss Ellie Schancupp, '61 to Mr.
great anticipation. Plans are now un
and dormitory elections, with the aid Ronald Karlins, U. Conn., '54.
Nancy L ee Giobbe
derway to select the yearbook staff.
Somerville,
Mass.
of the election committee. We also
Miss Carol Impallaria, '61 to Mr.
The n ames of these girls in charge of
approve speeches of candidates, super- Malcolm Hoyt Brickett, Amherst, '55. Joan Govan
the Lesleyan for 1961 will h e an
Cupertino,
California
vise election procedures and tabulate
Miss Claudia Brown, '63 to Mr.
nounced at the yearbook assembly,
Gail S. Guimond
the vot·es. The goal of the election Robert B. Brodeur.
May 24.
committee for the coming year is to
Miss Judith Harris, '63 to Mr. Rus- Stoneham, Mass. ( Retarded Children)
Next year will bring exciting events
establish a smooth running schedule s·ell Robb III, American Express Com- Ann Houllahan
Cupertino, California to the class such as the day the new
which will make elections quick and pany, N ew York City.
seniors r-eceive their gowns, the FreshJudith Hurley
well-organized processes. Any girls inCupertino, California man capping, the Senior Dinner
terest-ed in being a part of this commitPINNINGS:
Dance, a very special class project,
Patricia Hurley
tee may submit their names to me."
Falmouth, Mass. Class Day and, if we look far into the
BUILDING
AND
GROUNDS
Miss Arlene Hoffman, '62 to Mr.
future, our graduation.
CHAIRMAN; Sheila Klein: "As Bruce Turry, Lehigh University, '60.
Joyce Jackson
Belmont, Mass. JUNIOR CLASS: Memb ers of the
chairman of Buildings and Groundi I
Miss Barbara Rounds, '63 to Mr.
Junior class are characteristically conam, with my committee (composed of David Boynton, U . of Richmond, '62. Marcia Juliano
Hamden, Connecticut cerned with plans for a Spring Prom
Safety Representatives from ·each
and for a "next May's May Day".
Donna Kasowitz
dorm) , in charge of fire and air-raid
In addition, the class of 1962 has
Orange, Connecticut
drills. T h e care and maintenance and
initiated a new organization within
Nancy King
improved appearance of the campus
Manchester, Connecticut itself. It is called "A Planning Board",
rests with ev·ery student under this
What lines do you use? D o they Joslyn Kirkegaard
designed to better plan the activities
committee's chairmanship. To keep
Newton, Mass. sponsored by the class. The appointed
the dorm students aware of building bring out the very best in you or do
members of the board will include one
ground business I am a member of the they . detract from you? The "lines" June Kress
Hingham, Mass. fo urth of the class, serving a two month
Residence Board."
just mentioned, are, of course, style
term. After each term a completely
Joyce Leonard
HANDBOOK CHAIRMAN; Cynthia
lines!
Marshfield, Mass. new board will come in. An over-all
Zalvan: The Handbook Chairman and
Just as each person is built different- Lenore Lieberman
chairman was appointed for the year
her committ-ee are in charge of the
Milton, Mass. and will also be present at ·executive
Student H andbook which, each year, ly, so too does each person need differboard m ee tings. It is hoped that the
provides the student body with infor- ent styl-e lines to truly fl atter h er figure. Joan Marcus
Cambridge, Mass. p lanni ng board will strength en class
mation abou t college rules, studen t Whether you are tall or short, fa t or
spirit and that new ideas will be preaffairs and the administration . Each thin or a combination, there are r ight Corinne Monastess
Winchester, Mass. sented.
year the conten t of the book is lines for you.
For those of you who are tall, avoid H elen Murphy
SOPHOMORE CLASS: T h e Sophochanged. T h e ch airman is also responChelmsford, Mass. (Special Class) more Class looks w September as a
sib1e £or compilin g a Freshman R egis- those unbroken vertical lines. Break
time of growth. It is then that the
ter which p rovides pictures and names the long-look with an interesting belt, Ann C. N eal
Cambridge, Mass. class of '63 becomes old time L esleyans,
of the incorping freshmen. This helps yoke, or pocket detail. Throw away
ready and able to be " Big Sisters" to
all class members become acquainted your fla t h eels - they fool no one! If Jane t R . Neal
you 're short be careful of horizontal
Chelmsford, Mass. th e incom ing grou p of flo undering
more easily.
Freshmen . T he class looks forward to
RECREATI ON CHA IR MAN; Linda lines; the vertical - either asymmetri- Eleanor Niles
Malden, Mass. the Freshman-Sophomore "\,Yeek, to
Slaminsky: "Next year as recreation cal or striped line is for you , as is the
the fun it brings with its zany activichairman I hope to help more studen ts diagonal. A void a clu ttered look in Melvina Princiotta
Medford, Mass. ties and to the frie ndships that can be
take advantage of the bowling and big jewe lry, buttons, or pockets; simBarbara Prothero
made with the new Lesley girls.
swimming program offered weekly. I plicity is your by-word.
W here Nature has been too generNorwalk, Connecticut
A Sophomore Class project is a part
also hope to sponsor new r·ecr eational
ous, guide eyes away from the un- Gail Roberts
of class plans but beyond these standactivities for the enjoyment of all."
Hingham, Mass. ard Sophomore tasks, only next l"!erm
RESIDENCE CHAIRMAN; Joyce wanted area. Don 't call attention to
will tell what will make the SophoJVl.arshall: "It is the responsibility of too much bulk with an accessory right Roberta Shapiro
Millis, Mass. more class outstanding.
the Residence Chairman to explain there! If you've h een under-endowed,
the residenoe rules to the freshmen and subtle padding· through clever dress Maris Steeble
Sunnyvale, California
transfer students. As chairmai;i of the line or undergarment solves your probResidence Board and Dining Room lem. Heavy legs look pleasingly slim Dorothy Tresilian
Berlin, Mass. A builder builded a temple,
Council, I head those committees with simple, dark hose and v-throat-ed
He wrought it with grace and skill;
which discuss and act upon situations plain pumps. Bowed or too-thin legs Marcia White
·w altham, Mass. Pillars and groins and arches
that arise in the dormitories and re- can look lovely with seamless stockings.
All fashioned to work his will.
No m a tter what the "big trend" is, Mary Lou White
garding the dining room. A third
Hamden, Connecticut Men said as they saw its beauty
duty of the Residence Chairman is to strive for a look that is YOU; that is
"It shall never know d ecay.
(Continued next column)
be the associate chairman of Honor always in style!
Great is thy skill, 0 builder;
Board, thus aiding the Honor Board
Thy fame shall endure for aye."
chairman in all R esidence-Honor
Board functions."
T:r-...::i.ma..ri :J:-:I:a..yes &
Compa..riy A teacher builded a temple
SOCIAL CHA IRMAN; Marilyn Saltz:
"\!\Tith loving and infinite care,
Coll ege social functions are fun for
INSURANCE
AGENCY,
INC.
Planning each arch with p atience,
every participator. A L esley night at
Laying each stone with prayer.
" Pops", this year on M ay 28, is one
10 Post Office Square, Boston 9, Massachusetts
None
praised her unceasing effor ts
example of the social ch airman's duty.
r:ll~W\I
None knew of h er wondrous plan,
p.M~et.Any coll ege weekend or a special day's
HAncock 6-4020
For the temple the t-eacher builded
event are charact·eristic res ponsibilities.
W as unseen by th e eyes of m an.
There are plans ahead for many such
Samuel 0. P enni, J r., C.L.U.
E arl M. Watson, C.L.U.
days.
~~
Gone is the builder's temple,
HO N OR BO ARD CHA IR MAN; Sa lCrumbled into the dust;
ly Galway: "As Chairman of nex t year 's
Low lies each stately pillar,
H onor Board, I will work wi th every
Food for consu ming rust.
member of the board in th e orientation
But the temple the teacher builded
of the new H onor System, th e discusWill last while the ages roll.
sion a nd decis ions of cases and the
For tha t beautiful unseen temple
44 CHURCH STREET
administration of the h andbook quiz
Is a child's immortal soul.
to the freshman. "
HARVARD SQUARE. CAMBRIDGE
- Author Unknown
BUILDING FUND CHAIRMAN;
FRENCH CUISINE
Naomi Be lson: "As chairman of the
FREE
Building Fund Committee, I superPLEASANT ATMOSPHERE
Electronic Test and Regulation
vise all money raising ac tivities for
of
your
Watch
PRIVATE BANQUET ROOM
While You Wait, a t the
our college fun d. l£ I am the cause of
PENGUIN COCKTAIL LOUNGE
your depleted penny b anks and your
Swiss Watch Maker
spent-ahead-of-ti me-allowances rememPrices Reasonable
58 Church St .• Cambridge
ber . . I t is all for a bigger and better
Lesley."
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Many Seniors
Gain Positions

Classes Look Ahead
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Building a Temple
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